
With economic recovery initiatives 

such as the American Recovery Act, 

governments are sensibly demanding 

that all funds be tracked and the results 

of the investment measured. While 

some agencies are well positioned to 

link funding to outcomes, many will be 

challenged by these unprecedented 

requirements.

IBM Cognos software is a 

comprehensive solution for tracking 

funds and reporting on results. For 

decades, our integrated performance 

management software has let 

governments unite information and 

report on spending and outcomes to 

stakeholders through a web interface. 

IBM Cognos software allows agencies 

and departments at any level to:

Follow recovery funds and projects 

in one consolidated view. Drill down 

on project activities, progress and 
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IBM Cognos software lets 

governments meet the 

requirements of economic recovery 

funding by tracking allocations and 

reporting on program outcomes. 

Two new solutions are tailored to 

help agencies follow fund 

disbursement now, and report 

results in the long term.

Overview
ownership, and aggregate outcomes at 

an executive level.

Link costs to outcomes. Use activity-

based costing or other costing models 

to link spending to program results.

Track contracts. Monitor contract 

information including competitors, 

amounts spent and details.

Ensure accountability. Align funds with 

strategic goals, identify risks, track 

progress to avoid surprises and adjust 

resources to ensure desired outcomes.

Improve transparency. Eliminate 

program and budget data silos and 

report through a web interface.

Cognos has developed two integrated 

solutions based on our performance 

management platform to help any level 

of government with the immediate need 

Follow project progress, drill down by city and track spending through an executive dashboard.



to track allocated monies, and with the 

long-term need to measure and report 

on outcomes.

Tracking funds 

The IBM Cognos Funds Tracking and 

Performance Solution lets governments 

responsibly track revenue received, 

disbursed and spent at a detailed 

or executive level. This solution lets 

governments:

•	 Track	recovery	spending	separately	

from regular budget amounts.

•	 Follow	an	audit	trail	to	each	dollar.

•	 Comply	with	all	requirements	and	

add new as defined .

•	 Report	on	progress	to	oversight	

entities and the public through  

the web.

Following outcomes

The IBM Cognos Executive 

Performance Management Dashboard 

allows agency executives to align 

program performance with goals and 

track outcomes against spending. This 

dashboard lets governments:

•	 Report	on	budget	use	and	program	

performance.

•	 Create	program	forecasts,	budgets	

and scenario planning.

•	 Manage	projects	through	timelines	

and alarms.

•	 Substantiate	requests	for	future	

funding.

Delivering services and growth

While most agencies are equipped 

to track spending, many will need to 

implement new systems and processes. 

Using IBM Cognos solutions customized 

for this purpose, governments can 

gain a single overall view of programs 

and budgets and deliver meaningful 

information to stakeholders. This will 

not only ward off penalties and create 

a favorable environment for additional 

funding; it will ensure that programs 

deliver promised services to citizens and 

provide the economic catalyst hoped for 

over the coming years.

About IBM Cognos BI  
and Performance Management:

IBM Cognos business intelligence 

(BI) and performance management 

solutions deliver world-leading 

enterprise planning, consolidation 

and BI software, support and services 

to help companies plan, understand 

and manage financial and operational 

performance. IBM Cognos solutions 

bring together technology, analytical 

applications, best practices, and a 

broad network of partners to give 

customers an open, adaptive and 

complete performance solution. Over 

23,000 customers in more than 135 

countries around the world choose IBM 

Cognos solutions.  
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Request a call

To request a call or to ask a question, go 

to www.ibm.com/cognos/contactus. 

An IBM Cognos representative will 

respond to your enquiry within two 

business days.

Evaluate projects to be funded, tie to a recovery category and track outcomes such as jobs created.
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